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by Clare Bell

The primary aim of
Chrysler's re@nt cross-@un-
try electric minivan trip (Mar. 3
to Mar. 10, 1993) was to test
the practicality of EV fasr
charging. Could the minivan be
driven long distances while be-
ing fa,st-charged for charge after
charge? Despite some difficul-
ties, the answer was yes.

Although the electric van
joumey ended early due to re-
pair delays, engineers from
Chrysler, and from other com-
panies whose technology is
being tested in the van, agreed
that the trip was a success.

The 1993 Dodge TEVan is
powered by 30 6V SAFT

NiCads (See Tech Spec Box for details). SAFT president Jean-Pierre Cornu, who
accompanied the Chrysler engineers, felt that the performance of the NiCads "was
fantastic". The previous rule of thumb was that batt€ries should not be completely
dischargedand recharged more thantwiceaday to avoidpermanentdamage. During
the trip, the van recharged five times a day.

The fast-charger, developed by Norvik Technologies of Canada, recharged the
van in an average of 30-60 minutes. Norvik's Smart Charging System takes the

diagnostics on the battery several times per second to adjust the charging cunent.
(For more details, see "EV Supercharger" in Current EVents, March/April '93,
vol. 25, #2.) JiriNor, Norvik's president, states that the system achieves the fastest
possible chargeby giving the battery "as rnuchas itcantake-notmore -not less."
Norvik engineer Jiri K. F{orak added, "The system will not 'overcharge' the

batteries, so that it can actually extend the life of the pack."

The refrigerator-sized Norvik unit rode on a support vehicle along with the

diesel enginegeneratrorused topower it. Atthe Phoenixstop, ArizonaPublicService
Company wired the Norvik charger into utility lines at a downtown shopping mall
to demorstrate how rapidly and quietly the unit worked.

(continued on page 5)

Chrysler TEVan Proves 12 Million People

EV Technologies See EVs in SF

Jurv/Aucusr 1993

by Clare Bell

The theme of this year's Carnival in
San Francisco this year was ecologyl
conservation. EAA's electric cars in the
parade brought that message across to
the estimated 0.5 million people who
jammed the sidewalks this Memorial Day.
The Carnival parade was also covered by
two major TV news stations, Channel 4,

KRON and Channel 7, KGO.

Mike Slomins$it president of the
Penninsula Chapter, organized EAA's
participation in the Carnival. Mike's
snazzily-painted VW Rabbitdrove in the

parade, along with Peter Barnes'clean
pickup truck conversion and Clare Bell's
914 Ponche (originally built and raced
by Ron Rasmussen) in full race dress.

Barnes' pickup pulled a coffin-shaped
trailer filled rvith old mufflers and

(continued on page 4)
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,tu*Fe'e {N^e{e #A;d,an
Anyonewho enters tn" nf7"U ,oon discovers that, in addition to the problems

of nublic Derception and technical challenges, there are the more subtle "hidden

iirrierr "', namely the issues offinancing and insuring EV*

In this and upcoming issues, CE has decided to explore these issues and see if
we can unearth o, prrhipt even help to knock down these hidden obstacles so that

EV owners and prospective EV purihasers are prepared to dealwith them. EVs are

real cars. They need to be treated like real cars'

wile preparing the Porsche owner interview article for last issue, guest

authorMiihoit Ctoit ditcovered some questions about EVs andinsurance thathad

not been resolved to his satisfaction. Ii this issue, he returns with a report based

on rrsearch and intervie*t iith insurance agents and other key people.

Clare Bell, Managing Editor

EAA Board of Directors

PaulBrasch (08) 371-5969
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San Jose, CA 95 I 24
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(415) 3664X43

ffiurnerxt ffiVmnts $rsrvsy ffi'esults
by Clare Bell

Many thanks to the sixty EAA members that returned surveys and to all who

indicated that they wanted to contribute to Current EVents; many more thanks'

Some of the more interesting preliminary results as of May 15th:

5 5 out of 60 people (9 I %) said they would recommend Current

EVents to their friends.

42 out of 60 (70%) said that they DID something (wrote for

information, attended a show, purchased a product, volun-

teered or made a donation) as a result of something they read

in CE.

Asked if you passed the publication along to friends or

collegues, and if so, to how many. The response indicates that

60 issues ofCurrent EVents can reach about 100 readers!

Current EVents readers seem to be an independent-minded

bunch who do not like to be put in preselected categories'

Although 34 out of 60 described themselves as "EV hobbyisV

tinker'i and 18 out of 60 said they fit the "EV promotor/

advocate", there were more unique responses' Among them

,3r*:ffi:,,X,ff ;r:*::f#::i,"",'
"EV Market Enthusiast" (from a company)

"Do-gr"

Among the p"rrro,, "'J,1r'lH"J}ilstion 
l 7), the one in most demand was the

technical advise "Bolts and Volts". Recent EV Conversions and Chapter Activities

followed after. High School EVents and Women in EVs lagged numerically, but

those who liked them were really enthusiastic-

Again, thanks for the feedbackl More survey results in the next issue' Yes we are

do-ing bumper stickers -it is being designed and will be mailed inthe next few weeks.

Bob Wing
PO Box 277

Susan A. Hollis
(PCTEK)

(415) 669-7402
Fu: (415) 669-7407

(408) 374-860s
Froc: (408) 374-8750
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San Jose, CA 95 I 24-1 3 I 3

Managing Editor
Clare BelI (408) 225-6403

Advertising & hodudion

*rr::qilt:n I I

{i:.ri:ltii.tn i,l

{.lillr.lir".l: 9

iJurlf,1lt,,r; '*

1 8297 Baylor Avenue
Sorotogo, CA 95070

Article Submissions
If you would like to submit an article for Current

EVents-the prefeted form is on a floppy disk,

fornatted for DOS (Ascii Format) along with a

printed copy ofthe article. Any fom is acceptable'

Also include camera-ready photos or graphics or

include TIF formatted liles with your copy. Please

send to Paul Brasch, Editor (see address above')

Advertisements
Ifyou would like to submit an ad, Please contact,

iusan Hottis/PCTEK at (408) 374-8605 or Paul

Brasch at (408) 371-5969 between )0-5pm PTfor

additionat information and rate sheet.

Nent Members
Ifyou know someone interested in becoming a new

iAA member, they nay catt EAA @ 800-537'2882

for a brochure and membership applicalion' As a

non-pro/it organization, the membership fee ofS35

is tax deductible.

V

COPIRIGI\T l9g3o Current Eveats it a a Publication oI the

ElectricAuto Attoclalion.AJl rightt rcsened. Pemission lo coPy

for other than comercia! ure is given, provided thatlull credil it
Eiven to originalor olmolerial copi.d This pemissiu does not

6tend lo leprin ed orticlet
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Prize-Winning Team
Bob Batson (Electric vehicles of America) was part of an 8-person team that

recently won a $20,000 Grand Prize for their entry in an EV infrastructure design
competition. The contest, "The Electric Vehicle and the American Community"
was sponsored by Edison Electric Institute. (se currur EVents, DedJan lg3, p. 16.)

Mechanical engineer and EV builder Batson, designer Lucy pedler, planner
Pete Smith, plus team members Gary Brock, David Flaschenriem, paul Mcwilliams,
Joe chambers and Ambrose Spencer received the award at a May I I ceremony in
Washington DC.

choosing cambridge, MA as their subject community, the design team
proposed the use of "station cars" -- short-term rental cars located at mass-transit
stations. The team envisioned drive-up quick-charging units that use flywheel
energy-storage storage systems to buffer heavy power demands (to avoid burdening
local utilities). other ideas included "electric bollards" to charge EVs parked
overnight on streets, and a multi-bay charging garage fitted with solar panels.

IEEE spectrum, June I 99 3,'' EVwatch " on p. I 7,''Team Awarded Infrastructure
Prize" - Michael Riezenman. Thanks to John Newell.

EVs SF
(continuedfrom page l)

tailpipes, symbolizing the death of the
internal combustion engine.

The electrics drew cheers and ap-
plause fromthe crowdas wellas shouted
questions. When the parade halted along
t}re route, the EV drivers jumped out,
opened up hoods and displayed batter-
ies, gaining more applause. TV cameras
on booms hung over the cars as they
passed, so EAA got some good media
footage.

EAA's intent in bringing the cars up
to Carnival was alsoto impress PG& E,
who sponsored the event. As well as
having cars in the parade, EAA also had
two cars on display for Saturday and
Sunday, including Stan Skokan's Ford
Escort. Peninsula Chapter set up an

(continued on page l2)

tn

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Electric Vehicles of America, Inc. (EVA) provides the components, engineering,
and service to meet your EV requirements. In 1991 and lgg2, we helped seuen
teams win prize money in the 5-day American Tour de Sol race through New
England. we are the First Choice for EV Components by many high schools,
colleges, individuals, and companies across the country. EVA can helf you with
your specific EV by providing:

THE BEST COMPONENTS THE BEST SERVICE. Aduanced D.C. Motors . EV Calculations. Curtis PMC Controllers . Installation Book. Curlis DC/DC Conuerters . Wiring Schematics. I*ster & K&W Chargers . Video Rental. Trojan Batteries , Tool Rental

ouR CoMMITMENT IS TO QUALITY, SAFETY, AND SERVTCE _
CALL OR WRITE

BOB BATSON

ELECTRIC VEHICLES OF AMERICA, INC.
48 Acton Street P.O. Box 59 Maynard, MA O1754-OOS9

(5O8) 897 -9393 FAX (5081 897 -67 40

Y.'
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TEVan
(continuedfrom page l)

The TEVan and Norvik fast-charger

were also displayed during the 1993 APS
Solar and Electric 500 race. The TEVan
went on-track at Phoenix Intemational
Racervay during intermissions between
race wents.

Norvik hopes to have units that range

from $2K to $10K, to serve households

and industries. Norvik engtneors feel they
canreduce EVchargurg timeto fourorfive
minutes.

The van itself, the first Federal safety-

certified EV, proved to be smooth,
comfortable and quiet. General Electric's
custom motor-controller package oper-

ated without frilure, as did Goodyear's
specially designed Momentum tires.

The big problem was in the battery
cooling system. Shortly after departing
Detroit, the van stopped at a Chrysler
dealership in Etrngharq Illinois to clear
air vents. Overheating problems recurrd
causing delays when the batteries required
a cooldorn'n period before recharging, ex-
tending refueling stops from 30 minutesto
3 hours. Batteries had been installed the

weekend before the start of the trip and

there was no time for preliminary testing

that might have revealed the overheating
problems tlrat plagued the van.

The delays took atoll onthe Chrysler
engineers, whohadto drivethe van plus two
support vehicles (the chargrrg truck and a

30-foot motorhome) around the clock to
make up for losttime. Team exhaustion as

well as battery overheating made Chrysler
decide to scratch the leg ofthe trip from Los
Angeles to Portland and back.

Even so, Chrysler considers the trial a
success and plans to enter its accomplish-
ment - 2,604 miles in 158 hours .- in the
Guinness Book as a landmark for EVs.

Chrysler also showed thatthe van could
be serviced by a regular dealership with
many ofthe same tools used for servicing
gasoline cars. The team feels they have

gained valuable experience about keeping

the pack cool for high power and long life.

Article adapted frorn press release and
"Charging Across Arnerica", by James R.

Healy, USA Today.

Tech Spec Box
1993 Dodge Caravan Electric (TEVan).

Front-wheel drive 5-passenger minivan.
70 hp G.E. shunt-wound separately excited DC traction. 150 lb. 9"
diameter by 16" long. Max 8,000 RPM.

Microprocessor-driven, using high-current IGBTs. 300 A DC
separately to motor armature and winding. Custom built by GE
Electric Vehicle Systems

180V w. 30 6V NiCad batteries.

SAFT NiCad STM5-200. Manufactured in France. SAFT claims
that these can be 100% recycled.

Norvik Smart Charging System - runs offthree-phase 480 V. 30-60
min to full charge.

l0 KW microprocessor controlled. Can use either 220 V single-
phase 30 amp or 208 three-phase 50 amp. GFl-equipped. Charge
time from 0 to fulI is less than 8 hrs.

Two-speed custom manual transaxle.

Goodyear "Momentum" low rolling resistance. Operate at 50 psi.

5, 100 lb (test vehicle).
73 mph
80 miles on SAE 122'7A C-Cycle.

TH/an Focus: i

New Tires &
Recyclable Batteries?

Goodyear, who supplies low roll-
ing resistance lnvictatires forthe APS

Solar and Electric Phoenix 500 race,

has come up with a new "Momen-
tum" tire for the TEVan. SPeciallY

designed by Goodyear engineer John

Kotanides, the Momentum Produces
40% less rolling resistance than the

original equipment tires. The 50 psi

operating pressure accounts for 12 %o

of the improved effrciency. Features

such as reduced tread depth, special

mold shape and internal construction

supply the rest. Goodyear put an extra

load belt under the tread to handle the

increased weight of the TEVan.

How does the new Momentum

compare with the Invicta GLR's being

used by some EAA members? Will
Momentum tires be available for other
EVs besides the TEVan?

The TEVan's SAFT NiCads may

nothave one ofthe environmental draw-

backs of NiCad batteries. SAFT
America claims that afteryears ofuse,

the batteries can be completely re-

cycled. SAFT has a storage/collection
facility in Valdosta, Georgia for used

NiCads, which are then shipped to the

SAFT recycling facility in Sweden.

The fact that products can be re-

cycled does not necessarily mean that
they will be, as shown bythe dumping

oflead-acid batteries across the bor-
der in Mexico. Do any of CE's readers

know about how NiCads are recycled

and what percentage actually are re-

used? Perhaps someone could do an

article.

(

Make/Model:
Style:
Motor:

Controller:

Voltage:
Batteries:

Fast-charger:

Onboard backup
charger:

Gearing:
Tires:
Weight:
Top speed:
Range:
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#43, Jacl<son's Rabbit gets pre-race prep at
APS Phaenix 540.

Sometimes it seems likethe bigboys
are taking over EV racing, but "as long

as the little guy can be involved", Gary
Jackson and his Little Guy Racing will
be on the track.

Jackson describes himself as a
"physicist who is obsessed with effi-
ciency". Cornbine that rvith the fact that
his daily driver has been an electric 1976

WV Rabbit and you get a car that is
constantly being modified and improved.
And what better place to test it than the

APS Solar and Electric Phoenix 500?

Add in an enthusiastic volunteer rac-
ing crew of atomic fusion engineers and
physicists from General Atomics in San

Diego and you've got yourself one tln-
usual but very effective team.

Subject of local articles and TV ap-
pearances, Jackson has orvned and
operated electric cars for over 20 years.

He is an active member of the Electric
Vehicle associations of Southem Cali-
fornia (EVOSC) and San Diego
(EVOSD).

As an altemate energy technologY
pioneer, he has used his success with
EVs to encourage greater public envi-
ronmental awareness. As a fusion
physicist with General Atomics in San

Diego, he hopes to help build the first
non-polluting fu sion reactor.

Long-time EV race and rally fans

are familiar with Jackson's green 1976

by Clare Bell

WV Rabbit. He holds a dis-
tance record of 141 miles on

singe charge (Southern Cali-
fornia EV Rally) and 189

miles/ charge over a closed
course on 2I conventional
lead-acid batteries.

Though Little Guy runs
on a shoestring, the volun-
teers, whom Gary describes
humorously as "over-edu-
cated", make up the cash
shortfall with abundant en-

ergy and talent.

Little Guy's pit crew consists of
Dr. Reed.Iames, Dr Al Hyatt, JeremY

Phillips, Bemie Gish, Jim Vanderlaan
and Jon Busath. Busath, who drove
for Little Guy in the Open Full-size
Feature, is also a fusion researcher as

well as a race car driver (5 years)

NASCAR racer, mechanic, and race car

builder. Technical support is ably pro-

vided by Dr. Tony Taylor, JeffJackson,
Zachary Taylor, Zane TaYlor and
Zachary James.

At the APS 500's debut in 1990, the

Rabbit was the first car using conven-

tional lead-acid baueries to enter. DEMI
had zinc-air and Solectria's Worden was

using a combination ofexotics, but Jack-

son performed well with standard
lead-acid.

This year Little Guy's Rabbit took
lst in the Electric Stock B class endur-

ance race (note this issue's OoPs

correction) and 3rd in the Open Full-size
(Jon Busath driving). Jackson's intent
for this year's race was to demonstrate

that quick battery exchange technology

(continued on next Page)

Vehicle:

Motor:

Controller:

Bateries:

Battery Packs:

Exchanptime:

Tires:

Max speed:

Race speed:

Sponsors:

Specs on Rabbit
1976 WV Rabbit converted to electric, front wheel

drive, 4 speed transmission.

Advanced DC Motors Model FB14001, Syracuse,
NY.
RUSSCO 96V 400 A transistor controller modified
for external control ofbattery current.

6 V. leadacid baneries, mfgd by US Bafiery, Corcna CA.

2 packs of 20 each (Open Division) I pack of 28
(Stock B Division).

45 sec at last APS 500 race - generally less than I min.

Goodyear, Akron, OH. Pl85/60R15 GLR (Low
rolling resistance).

85+ mph

70 mph

US Battery - Corona, CA
General Atomics, San Diego, CA
Advanced DC Motors
Goodyear Research and Development Department,
Akron OH

EVCC Adaptor Plates, Rowland Heights, CA
Bilstein (Shocks) Product Development, San Diego,
Electric Automobile Co of San Diego
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Jackson
(contirured from previous Page)

could eliminate the problem of limited
range. Quick swaps and flexibility in
battery configuration enabled the Rabbit
to compete successfully in two back-to-
back grueling races.

For Stock B, which does not allow
batteryexchanges, Jackson's Rabbit car-
ried 28 batteries. These were arranged in
two parallel strings of l3 each, providing
78 V to the Russco controller. Two
additional series batteries could be
switched in to bounce system voltage up
by another 12 V during acceleration.

The Rabbit was optimized for the
Stock B endurance feature. Running two
parallel strings reduced energy losses

due to internal resistance. Mobil One, a
lightweight slnthetic, replaced gear-oil
in the transmission. A full-length belly
pan cut air drag on the underside, al-
though exactly how much is not clear,
since it is diffrcult to measure efFects of
5%o or less on the road. The Goodyear
Invicta GLR low-rolling resistance tires,
Jackson feels, made a real difference and
he says they are "essential for electric
cars. "

Jackson chose not to use any addi-
tive to the batteries or strengthen the
electrolyte with acid. He had them rvell-
cycled in before the race, which put a bit
of a dent in his electric bill, since he had
to do about 20 charges on several sets of
batteries!

Choosirrg to config-
ure the car for the
endurance race caused
some loss ofperformance
inthe heat or sprint race.
Gary said that he tried to
pick up some speed dur-
ing the 25 Japper, butthe
team decidednotto stress
components in the endur-
ance-optimized Rabbit.

For the Full-Size
open, Jackson ran on 2l
batteries, series-con-
neqtedtogive l26Vfor
maximumspeed. Batter-

ies were contained in two-tier boxes.
Jackson's pit crew rolled the spent pack
out one door as they rolled the new pack
in the other. Quick-discorxrects and re-
movable doors with twist pins helped the
pit crew achieve exchange times as fast
as 45 sec.

Is there a drawback to having a
bunch of Ph. D's manning the impact
wrenches? Gary says his guys like to
spend time theorizing why something is
happening as well as just fixing it.
Doesn't sound like that big a drawback
to CE, consideringthat electric cartech-
nology is still developing. (It can become
a problem when you're hustling to get

the car prepped the night before the
race!)

In both events, Jackson used his
controllerbypass, which jumps the con-
troller and connects the batteries directly
to the motor when motor voltage reaches
70 V. The bypass can give a good kick,
so Jackson and his crew have installed
safety interlocks. Four conditions must
be satisfied before the controller bypass
can operate. 1) Motor voltage, as mea-
sured by a sensing relay across the motor
must be at least 70 V. 2) The accelerator
pedal must be floored, activating a
microswitch. 3) Brakes must be off. 4)
An 'enable'pushbutton on the dashmust
also be on.

I'he pushbutton sets a latch, which
stays on as long as the three other condi-
tions remain true. In short, it insures that
the direct-to-motor boost only works
when you want it and are ready for it.
Jackson says that he may have overdone
the interlocks, buthe's hadenough expe-
rience to err on the side ofsafety.

Jackson keeps the Rabbit street-le-
gal, since with work and racing, he

doesn't have time to convert another car
to electric. Optimizing the Rabbit for
racing has helped in its other role as daily
driver. Jackson commutes by freeway
and regularly gets 70 mi/charge (not
driving conservatively) or 80 (driving
somewhat carefully). Leaving the roll
bar in makes it a little awkward for atall
passenger or driver, since the seats can't
slide all the way back.

Gary says that the trick for Prepar-
ing for the APS Solar and Electric 500
race was to pick up all things that might
make even a 5Yo difference in perfor-
mance. "A bunch of little things," he

says, but attention to a bunch of little
things can certainly add up to a big win.

Current EVents congratulates Gary
Jackson and Little Guy Racing for their
Stock B endurance win. What's on tap
for next year, fellas?

it

Jackson's #43 Rabbit leads #13 Parshe during Stock A&B enduranc,e race.
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In October 1992, I heard about a
grant, which, if funded, the automotive
classes could use to build an electric
vehicle. Knowing nothing about electric
cars, I proceeded to write for this fund-
ing. As it would be, Agua Fria was one of
numerous recipients resulting in a G. E.
motor, controller, and $1500 from Ari-
zona Public Service. What am I supposed
to do now? We had a1982 Volkswagen
Rabbit that was donated to the automo-
tive program several years ago, and a lot
of very energetic students.

The best piece ofadvice I recieved at
the beginning was to join the Phoenix
Chapter of the Electric Auto Associa-
tion. They gave me valuable tips, short
cuts, and people to talk with about con-
verting a gas powered vehicle to electric.
Several of my students attended numer-
ous Electric Car club meetings to visit
rvith others about this endeavor. The
electric vehicle project started out as a
class activity, but I soon discovered that
twenty students around one vehicle would
never work. About mid-December, a crew
of five students rvere working every day
after school and weekends. Between
December and March 5 we were rvorking
seven days a week except for one Sunday
in January.

March 5, 1993 r.vas the first day of
competition at Phoenix International
Raceway and we rvere ready to race the
Rabbit. Our entry had sixteen six-volt
batteries supplied to us by US Battery
Company in Califomia. Our tires were
frorn Goodyear, and an adapter plate by
Greg Whitney. Our racing team con-
sisted of five hard core racing students,
two instructors, and Mr. JefferyWillerth,
our professional race driver.

Upon arriving at Phoenix Interna-
tional Raceway, our vehicle wouldn't
move except under push power. Fortu-
nately for us, a G.E. technician was on
the spot to correct our problem. After a
technical review was held on all the

by Dan Bridges

electric vehicles, a brake and accelera-
tion contest was held. We won this
contest. The contest was followed by a
scheduled 25-lap heat race, which we
also won. The big event was scheduled
for Saturday and to our surprise we
finished first again. Our team was on
Cloud 9 because of where we started in
December and here we are winning every
scheduled contestwherethe vehicles were
in motion. A group of instructors re-
quested to offer a ''fun race" on Sunday
so that students and drivers could again
push their vehicles to the limits and just
have a great time racing.

While preparing for this event, I
dropped and broke the battery charger so

that we lost precious recharging time. I
finally secured a charger and began the
process of putting life back into the
batteries. When Sunday morning, March
7, finally rolled around, we onlyhad a 7-
hour charge. We normally charge the
batteries for 24 hours . We began the race
with a specific gravity of 1225 (Fully
charged is 1265 to 1285 - CB). For the
fun of running through the pack, our
driver requested to start in the very back
ofthe lineup. Jefferey pushed our car to
second place despite the fact that the
batteries were less than halfcharged. We
later learned that the Sunday fun race
was changed to an event that counted for
points and the Friday 25-Iap heat race
was dropped.

As an instructor, I was disappointed
for the students who built our vehicle
because they did not place in the top five
spots for trophies or cash prizes, but the
electric project provided a much needed
place for five students who otherwise
were not involved in any school activi-
ties. I'm in the business ofeducation and
from which I hear a lot of talk about
"critical thinking" and "self-esteem"
and see only limited avenues available to
meet these goals. Five students were
elevated to new heights in ''self-esteem''

and "self-worth" as a result of their
participation in this racing event. Since
the race the team has been planning
innovative ways to make our vehicle run
faster and longer, but have the amenities
so that it might compete in next year's
non-moving events.

I hope that everyone involved with
the student electric car event; SERA,
G.8., A.P.S., GoodyearTire, U.S. Bat-
tery, and countless others realize what
they have contributed to a large and
growing number of students and instruc-
tors. I would encourage any school to
participate for the sake of our students!

Dan Bridges

CE would like to thank Dan Bridges of
Agua Fria Union High School for his
contribution to High School Events. As
we hoped, you high school folks are
starting to take over the column, which
is just great, since it is for and about
you. llle had an instructor respond this
issue. How about some more of the

students writingabout their cars? Even
those ofyouwho raninto problems and
couldn'tfinish; maybe we could learn
s ome th i ng from your expe ri ence.

As everyone probably knows, there is
some degree of contention about the

student electric race (see letters to the

Editor). As s omeone pointed out, that is
almost to be expected due to the dy-
namic and changing nature of these

events. SERA i s on a learning curve and
so is CE. We'd just like to remind
everyone that any team of students who
g,ot a car to the track at Phoenix are
winners in our bookl

Paul is an EV technical whiz and Clare
recently converted a VW Baja bug, so

we both krtow and appreciate how much
efort is involved.)

Pb and CB

l.
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Batbry Test
Proposal
by Clare Bell and Don Gillis 

.

Remember the battery capacity test
proposal that we ran last issue? Well,
two individuals have called and said
they are interested in working with EAA
on this. One is a gentleman in San Jose,
who has equipment and a place to store
batteries, but who could not make a
committment due to some upcoming
medical testing. The other is a gentle-
man in Lndi who has worked for Rancho
Seco, and was involved in testing bat-
teries for one of the APS Solar and
Electric Phoenix 500 cars. He has ca-
pacity-measuring equpment, plus
storage. He also feels that he could keep
records of who has used batteries, who
needs used batteries etc.

We are going to start this offwith a
trial run. One of our local members has

decided to replace a pack, so we're
going get the used batteries trucked to
Lodi and see if the testing works out. If
it does, we'll go ahead with it and print
our battery test person' s name and phone
number. Also a list ofthe batteries and
their present capacities.

The only problem at this point is
logistical; i.e. that this fellow is over in
Lodi. We may have to establish a
secondary pickup/storage station some-
where in the Bay Area.

We didn't get any phone responses
from outside Northern California, but
we'd like to emphasize that this service
need not be limited to the Bay Area.
Any enterprising chapter or other EV
association can set this up. If, once we
get things going, anyone r.vants to ben-
efit from ourexperience, please contact
Current EVents Managing Editor.

llach C u r rent E Vens for fu ft It er dd uik

Short Gircuits
CE Chapter
Activities Liason

A lot of you who retumed the CE
surveys said that you'd like to see a
column on various chapter activities.
Well, we've found an individual who
would like to be our chapter liason and
wants to put together a brief report of
what you folks out there are doing. This
is part of CE's and EAA's comittment
to reach beyond the confines ofthe Bay
Area in order to serve EAA members
all over the country.

Peninsula chapter member Ruth
Shipley has volunteered to be the Chap-
ter Liason for Current EVents. She will
be starting a Chapter News column
which will appear next issue.

Chapter presidents and./or secre-

taries; please send a brief report on
activities that you would like to publi-
cize in the Chapter News Column. I'm
sure that a copy of your local newslet-
ter would do. Or, if you want to E-mail,
Ruth could probably handle that too,
(although I'd check with her first on
formats etc.) Please do not send disks,
because of thepotential computer virus

problems. Hardcopy or handwritten is

acceptable.

Ruth M. Shipley
26.4 Mateo Avenue
Milbrae, CA 94030

Home (415) 87 l-7297 (eves.)

Please note, this is for Current
EVents only and is intended to
suppliment, not replace, the activites of
the EAA Board of Directors Chapter
Relations committee.

Also, if imyone outside the Bay
Area wants to be a regional news-gath-
erer and work with Ruth, that would
probably be workable. As we mentioned,

we want to make Current EVents truly
a national publication.

Ruth is also interested in doing an
"EV inthe News " column. (This would
be a citation reference only and would
not actually reprint the article.)

She is a former reference librarian
with extensive experience searching
online databases. In a letter accompa-
nying her retumed suryey, she says,

(continued on page 22)

t-

lf you like driving electric,
then try powering your home

with solar energy!

HOME POWEN
The Hands4n Joumal ol llotng.llladc Power

Realistic, cost-etfective, technical info about using renewable
sources of energy in your home and business. Photovoltaics,
wind, mi crohyd ro, batteries, i nverters, i nstrumentation, controls,
and more in every 100+ page issue. Six issues for $15 a year.

@
HOME POWER MAGAZINE

POB 275, ASHLAND, OR 97520 . 916-{75-3179
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Oops #1

Current EVents would like to thank
everyone who sent protest letters about

our screw-up inthe APS Solar and Elec-

tric 500 Stock A and B classes. Yes, we

goofed. In the heat of preparing last

month's monster APS Phoenix 500 is-

sue, your friendly assistant editor got

confused aboutthe mixed A and B stock

results. Ron Rasmussen, #13, was cred-

ited with a B stock win that should have

gone to #43, Gary Jackson. Many apolo-
gies to Gary and Little Guy Racing. Also

to Ed Trembley in #95, Solectria's sec-

ond Force entry. He took 3rd in the A
Stock Endurance race.

We'd also like to mention that the

cover story, which lost its byline, was

written by Clare Bell. We got a lot of
good response on that story so the posi-

tive stuff should balance out the goofs.

When you reach for the stars, sometimes

you step on your own shoelaces.

The suggestion for separating the A
and B stock results is a good one. The

reason why we didn't is historical; Paul

has always printed the combined results,

so we did it that way. [n future, to avoid
mix-ups, we'll split them.

Kudos to Jesse James of Sunbelt
Battery for pointing out the booboo and

giving us the benefit of the doubt.

The corrected results, as confirmed
by SERA, are:

Eledic Slock Endurance Fealure,A class

lst James Worden, Boston, MA, #93,

1991 Solectria Force NiCad GT

2nd Tom Sneva, Paradise Yalley, AZ,
#90, SRP 1993 Ford Probe

3rd Ed Trembley, Bostoq M4 #95,

SolectriaForeNicadGT.

Eledric &K* Enfriranee Feturg B class

lst Gary Jackson, San Diego, CA,#43,
Little Guy 1976 WV Rabbit

2nd Jesse James, Phoenix, AZ #84,
Sunbelt Batte ry 197 I WV Karmann Ghia

3rd Ron Rasmussen, Santa Cruz, CA,
#13, Team Electro Automotive 1974

Porsche 914

Electric Stoclts A and B Heut Race
lst Tim Considine, Los Angeles, CA,
#1 l, Hackleman-Schless Honda Civic

2nd James Worden, Boston, MA #93,
1991 Solectria Force Nicad GT

3rd Ron Rasmussen, Santa Cruz, CA,
#13, Team Electro Automotive 1974

Porsche 914

Anyone who suspected nefarious

intent behind the inaccuracies:

No one profited from the misinfor-
mation, despite the classified ad for the

electric 9 14 Porsche and the owner inter-
view article. CE's assistant editor ended

up buying the car to use both as personal

transport and as a demo vehicle to pro-
mote EVs.

CE's assistant editor was impressed

with the 914's performance in the A and

B heat race, since it came in 3rd behind

Considine and Worden and beat out the

rest ofthe A stock field. Not too shabby

for a B-class car running on standard US

2300 lead-acid batteries.

Oops #2
It's the APS Solar and Electric 500.

Apologies to Arizona Public Service

Company, who has shown such foresight

in sponsoring this alternate-energy event.

The correct name is the APS Solar and

Electric Phoenix 500 and we will refer to
it as such in order to give Arizona Public

Service Company full credit for their
sponsorship. Thanks to Carol Holdenof
SERA and Dan Merrit of PC House for
the tap on the shoulder.

We are hearing that people enjoyed

and appreciated coverage ofhow APS,

SERA and PIR handled safety at the

race. Greatl We want to do more.

Oops #3
Our previous issue was really the

May/June CE, not March/April, as shown

(incorrectly) on the cover. Sharp-eyed

readers noticed that it was correct on the

inside pages, but not on the front. The

error that happened when the cover iden-

tifier file didn't get updated and we didn't
catch the goof during proofing.

Oops #4
Atthe EAA Board ofDirectors meet-

ing on May 22, 1993, the Board of
Directors voted to have Current EVents

publish the following statement.

CORRECTION: The May/June
issue of Current EVents carried a "prod-
uct disclaimer" notice on page 16. The

EAA Board has accepted Don Mignola's

statement that his intent in the video in

mentioning the Electric Auto Associa-

tion and that he was a Director of EAA,
was to promote EAA and he did not

intend to imply that EAA endorses any

B.A.T. products.

The Board has apologized to Don

and regrets any implication in the

disclaimer article that Don did anything

improper. No letter is being sent to
B.A.T., the TV station, or to Don.
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There are always barriers to change

-- some real, some perceived. Largely
due to the efforts ofthe EAA member-

ship, public perception of electric
vehicle technology is steadily improv-
ing and much has been written to dispell
the common misinforrnation regarding
EV performance issues such as limited
speed and range. This should continue.
But acceptance of electric vehicles is
not restricted simply to technology.

As performance issues are ad-
dressed, second-layer concerns now

take their place as barriers to public
acceptance. In order for the general

public to accept, purchase and use

EVs, electric vehicles not only have to
fu nction within acceptable performance

parameters, they must also be recog-

nized by the same sort of support
functions thatgasoline and diesel-pow-
ered vehicles depend upon. One such

non-technology support function is

vehicle insurance.

As is the the case rvith many EV
performance issues, the perception of
a problem may exist when there is

really no problem at all. The same may
be true for electric vehicle insurance.

Several non-EV people I spoke r.vith

thought that there would probably be a
problem insuring an EV.

One company who specializes in
insuring show cars, kit cars, and vin-
tage cars abandoned their pursuit of
the electric vehicle market becausethey
found that most electric "conversion"
cars were insurable by mainstream
insurance companies. Each ofthethree
largest vehicle insurance cornpanies in
Califomia, (State Fann, AAA, and

Farmers) each have experience insur-
ing electrics. State Fann, in particular,
has specific language covering electric

vehicles. Ifyour vehicle is a conversion
from a "standard automobile", the car is

usually insurable. Filing claims against
the policy may be another matter.

No insurance carrier I contacted
could give me specifics regarding the

actual payment of a claim for EV dam-

age (see EV Insurance article in next
issue of Current EVents). This may be

due totheir limited experience with EVs.
Agent's concerns about possible claims
seemed to fall into two general catego-

ries:

" Is the value ofthe converted vehicle
adequately documented?

" Arethecostsof EV-specificcompo-
nents available?

There was also a concern that some

EVs may be insured as "standard cars"
and that this "misrepresentation" could
possibly invalidate a claim. For the mo-
ment here are the things we recommend

you do when insuring your electric vehicle:

$**r.:m*rxt th* vaf ue *f
r; i-: ij r fl.ft r

Keep original receipts of all parts
and labor invested in the restoration/
conversion. Ifyou keep making changes

after the car is on the road, keep track of
those expenses. Have your car profes-
sionally appraised if possible.

,.,1*cilme*t tl':*
;$$.}ffi*;Jr'#$*e sf v*Hr cftr

Take photographs from several
angles, including the exterior, interior,
motorand the battery compartment. Have
your insurance agent inspect the car. Use

a video camera during the conversion
process.

by Michael Clark

lrieur* v{t[]r fi#r fs tilrl't.
$!f{}FSr 4#1''*t:

Determine what your car would cost

to replace and make sure that it is cov-

ered to that level. Documentthe fact that
it is an electric by including the vehicle

registration. Pay for collision and com-
prehensive coverage if your car is more

than a test-bed.

Curiously, there has been very little
information published about EV insur-
ance. In future issues of CE, we will
continue our series of articles and inter-

views regarding insurance for EVs.

We s:c,e*J y#a.:r it*lrr
Any experience you have had, posi-

tive ornegative, while seeking insurance

for your EV would be helpful to know.
We are particularly interested in which
companies you have dealt with, the level

andtype ofinsurance you have obtained,

and any history you may have had re-

garding claims.

With your help, Current EVents
hopes to find and publish the facts about

these non-technology issues for EVs.
Only when the EV is perceived to be a
"real car" will public acceptance and

use ofelectric vehicles prevail.

EVs in SF
(continuedfrom page 4)

information booth that was continually
thronged with people asking about the
cars.

KGO, Channel T (ABC), re-broad-
cast their entire coverage ofthe Camival
on Sat. June 5. at 3PM (PST). Carnival
is considered a national event, and both
KGO and KRON send footage to tleir
networks. The SF Chronice/Examiner
ranarticles on5129 and5i30. See "Carni-
val" by Susan Ferris, Sect. B-l in 5/30
Examiner. More coverage next issue.

L
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A package of proposed bills, called
the Electric Vehicle Stimulation Pack-
age will soon be before the California
Legislature. California EAA members
should contact their state legislators and
ask them to support this package.

In a March 23 press release, state
senator Tom Hayden described his own
EV bills and others that are currently
before the State Senate Committee on
Energy and Public Utilities. Senator
Herschel Rosenthal, who is also spon-
soring pro-EV legislation, is chair. (EAA
members might also consider writing
Rosenthal to thank him for his good work
so far and urge him to continue.)

Hayden, who suggested thatthe State
Senate fleet purchase electrics, and who
has requested that he be assigned an
electric Escort, is sponsoring SB 381
and SB 53 1.

For more information, contact Tom
Hayden's ffice at (916) 445-1353 or
write to Tom Hayden, Senator, 23rd
district, State Capitol, Sacramento, CA
958 I 4.

LecFu:IrcN:

I

I

by Clare Bell

SS 381 and Amendments
* State fleets must have an ZEV|EV average of:

Z%by 1998
S%by 2001
ll%by 2003

" Local government and private fleets will add:

5,326 EVs by 1998
13,314 by 2001
26,629 by 2003

u Extends 2 current EV purchase incentives to 1997.

" Cuts base registration fee in half for EVs (from $27 to S13.50).

. Exempts EVs from air pollution district fees.

* Creates a consortium to establish criteria for and large scale purchase of EVs
for govemment agencies.

SB 381 has passed State and Senate and is in the Assembly.

$B 531
EV charging stations to be installed at mass transit terminals.

Updates building code - new construction must provide adequate wiring for
EV charging outlets.

California Highway Patrol to adopt safety standardslregulations for EVs.

&

o

\-
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by Stan Skokan

The 1993 WESCON electronics show will be presented in San Francisco's
Moscone Center from September 28-30. This year, for the first time, the EAA is a

co-sponsor of an EV Showcase at WESCON. The annual EAA Symposium of
technical papers will also be presented at WESCON

We are inviting all EAA members to attend this event. The latest developments
in battery technology will be presented. Norvik Technologies from Canada will
present a paper on fast EV battery charging techniques. Precision battery energy
monitoring equipment will also be described.

We are also inviting West Coast EAA chapters to participate in the EV
Showcase. We would like each chapter to display one or two EVs from their area.

Please start preparing the vehicles early, so we can display cars that the Association
can be proud of. For more information andto reserve a spot, please call Stan Skokan

at (415) 366-0643.

Nexr lssue

Revfis of eE Suruey

lnteruietN

witl B& SdmeeuerS

EldicBus

Filing an EV lnsunn@ Claim
I

I
Fomula Lighhing Rae

Chapter Adivities
\-
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One of the first things you will dis-
cover as an EV owner is that an electric car
is an instant ticket to local fame. You will
find yourselfstopped by strangers in park-
ing lots, speaking to the Rotary Club,
drirring politicians in parades, and invited
to participate in Concours d' Elegance.
You will also find yourself talking to re-
porters.

One of the next things you will dis-
cover is that the story the reporter files
usually isn't nearly as enthusiastic about
EVs as you are. In fact, the more important
the venue for the story, the more likely that
it will come out downright negative. "Elec-
trig;ars can't. ^ not yet. . .still limited.

Knowing that you are an ambassador
for EVs, and facing a skeptical world, here
are some things you can do to improve the
results.

Choose your forum. Not all publicity
is good. If you are invited to participate in
an eighty mile "Clean Air Race" as the
only electric among a pack ofmethanol and
CNG cars, and you know you will limp in
dead last ifat all, don't go "just to showthe
flag' ' . The flag doesn 't show well dragging
ln the dust. Don't participate in events you
know will make your car look bad by
companson.

Prepare your car. Even club rallies,
rvhich are events within the EV "family",
attract a lot of general public and some
media. Be sure your car is as clean and
professional looking as you can possibly
make it. If the paint is old, there are prod-
ucts to buffit up . At least wash and vacuum
it. Clean the battery terminals. Take a few
minutes to tie wrap wires tidily out of the
way.

Above all, do not give rides to report- ;

ers ifyour car is not fully charged, or not up :

to snufffor any other reason. Too often, .

major media have ridden in undercharged ;

or ailing cars and written about the pathetic l

performance. Don't give them another op- i

pornrnity.

Accentuate the positive. As they say.
nobodynotrces planes that land safely, onll' :

by Shari Prange

the ones that crash. Likewise, nobody no-
tices all the miles of reliable EV driving,
only the one time you walked home. Even
among oursglves, problems stick in our
minds.

The media and general public atready
have negatives about EVs in their heads:
EVs are small, weird-looking, slow, have
short ranges, and are likely to run out of
juice and leave you stranded. Don't feed
these stereotlpes. Before you open your
moutll remember the doctor's principle:
"First, do no harm."

Don't tell the reporter about the time
you goofed and had to walk home. Don't
tell them how much extra effort you take to
plan your routes carefully. (s it really that
much more effort?) Don't tell them you
worry abouthaving enoughjuice. These are
the things they will blow up into headlines.

There are only about a dozen questions
that everyone asks, but the same facts can
be given in different ways. Practice iuuwers
that are stated in a positive way. No sen-
tence should start oul "An electric car
can't. ." or "With an electric car, you
have to . ."

Emphasize "normal". If your car is a
Citicar, or a home- built chassis, or a
souped up race car with batteries every-
where, be sure the media and the public
knowthatthis is anunusual car. Ifpossible,
try to have a friend with a very ordinary-
looking electric sedan included in the
interview. The world in general dready
knows electric ctrs can be weird. Most of
the world is put offby weird. They need to
know electrics can be normal, too.

Give information bites. Reporters are
looking for brief, clear quotes to use. Flave
some ofyour favorites ready. A single clear
sentence will be quotd maybe even high-
lighted. A lengthy discourse of run-on
sentenc€s will be condensed and edited by
the reporter, if used at all. Any time the
reporter edits you, your statements get far-
ther from what you intended to say. Practice
a few snappy quotes.

Flave printed handouts. Send them
away with something in wnting they can

refer to later. Keep literature in your car at
all times, for surprise interviews in pa*ing
lots. You can get brochures from ttre EAA"
or "EV Fact Shests" from Electro Auto-
motive, oryou cantlpeup and copyapage
ofinfo about your olvn car.

When alking to the public orpress, ty
to get inside the head ofyour audie,nce. Try
to dissolve their fears and surprise them
with positive facts that will get them ex-
cited. Listen to what you're saying from
their perspective, and see if it sounds posi-
tive or negative. Don't dwell on ideas of
limits or handicaps, or anything ttnt im-
plies that people will have to make major
sacrifices in their lives to own an electric.

We are all missionaries for electrics in
a world ofautomotive pagans. A sermon of
joy is goingtomake more mnvertsthanone
ofchastity, poverty, and obedienc€. So go
forth and preach the gospel.

Fssltive vs" hl#gative EV
Faets 

v

Thesameinformationcanbedelivered 
*

in different ways, with different results. Is
the glass half full, or half empty? The
following are samples of different ways to
convey the same facts about electric cars.

ffiange
Negative. Electric cars have short

ranges. The average is only 60 - 80 miles,
and some of the poorer ones get only 30
miles. Only a few of the best can get even
100 miles.

Positive. Ninety percent ofthe cars in
Americatravel less than 25 miles aday, and
even the worst electrics &m do that. Most
well-made modem conversions can do two
or tluee times that, and the high-perfor-
manc€ cam can do 100 miles or more.

$sls*d
Negative. Electric cars aren't as

fast as gas cars.

Positive. Most well-made modern
conversions can reach top speeds of50 -
60 mph, and the high performance cars
can get up to 80 - 90 mph. .t<r,

(continued on next page)
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Meet the Press
(continued from previous page)

? charging
Negative. Electric cars are inconve-

nient to refuel, because you can't just
pull up to a corner gas station. Also, they
take a long time to charge--as much as

twelve hours.

Positive. Electric cars are easy to
charge. Just plug into a regular 110 v
outlet. Most people don't use up a full
charge in a day. Instead of finding a gas
station, waiting in line, and wrestling a
smelly pump, you simply plug in at home
at night, and the car is ready in the
morning. Many people drive ten or so
miles to work, plug in all day, and have
a full charge when they leave.

Running Out Of
Electricity

Negative. Whathappens ifyou run
out ofjuice before you get home? Most
electric car owners have tow bars for
rescues"

Positive. When a gas car runs out of
gas, it stops dead, right now. An electric
will simply startto slow down gradually
over a period of several miles. If you
finally must pull off the road, you can
park for ten minutes, and the batteries
will regain some charge just by resting.
You can then drive a couple more miles,
and rest again if need be. Try that with an
empty gas tank!

Long Trips
Negative. You can't take long trips

in an electric car.

Positive. An electric car is not in-
tended for long trips, just as a microwave
oven is not intended for frying foods or
baking angel food cakes. Most people
who have a microwave also have a con-
ventional oven. Most households in
America have more than one car. For
long trips, take the other car.

Cost
Negative. It's expensive to buy or

convert a car, and to replace the batteries
when they need it.

Positive. An electric car is very cheap
to operate. Even including replacing the
batteries everythree to four years, it still
costs only about a third as much as a gas
car. That's because there are no tune-
ups, oil changes, mufflers, starters, water
pumps, radiators, etc. And how do you
place a dollar value on all the time you
save not taking the car to the shop?

These are just a few examples of
ways to answer the most common ques-
tions in a positive way. Think up your
own positive answers to questions, and
have them ready when people ask.

1993 PHOENIX SOLAR & ELECTRIC 5OO
,'8" STOCK HEAT RACE WINNER:
ELECTRIC PORSCHE 914
COMPONENTS: DELUXE KIT
FROM ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE

VIDEO AVAILABLE:
"PORSCHE 914
COMPONENTS
PACKAGING TOUR"
RUNS 30 MIN.
$3O.OO + $3.00

SHIPPING

ffi
#

ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
POB 1 1 13-EAA
FELTON, CA 95018 STNCE 1979

BOOKS & VIDEOS
COMPONENTS & KITS

TAX CREDIT CERTIFIED
TRAINING & CONSULTING

L
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Precision D.C. Energy
(D.C.Watthour Meter)

Brasch Laboratories

Monitor

Features: Now EV users can easily:
Tracks battery energY level

O Four-place digital disPlaY

a Accuracy of +l- 2o/" FS, or +/' 1 digit

O Up-down counter tracks energy drawn or
added

Provides greater accuracy than amp'hour
meters
O High impedance voltage input corrects for

battery pack voltage variation

Noise resistant - tolerates high current
environment
O Non-contact magnetic Hall-effect current

sensor

O No wiring for external meter shunt - elimi-
nates noise pickup and ground loops

tt Specified operational range of +/- 600 A

0 Withstands transient peak currents of 1200 A

O Accepts battery pack voltage of 50'400 V

1; Connections beh/veen signaland display
board are 5OO0 V oPto-isolated

Compact and flexible
tr Uses 2 pc boards - input and display

Display board may be remotely mounted in
dash

Additional Features:

O lnstantaneous indication of power output'
(With optionalmeter)

fl User pre-settable count register (use to set
battery capacity)

O User-settable alarm output (use to set
under or over charge limit; 5000 V opto-
isolated outPuts)

O Power-conserving display-blanking, in
standby mode

O 12 V nominal power input to both boards

D 750 V isolation from voltage sense inputs.
Provides safety even when charging with
non xfmr chargers.

and precisely monitor battery energy flow

Quantify vehicle etficiency (whrs/mile) as a
baseline for improvement

Troubleshoot power losses

Determine charger efficiency (by comparison
with AC powermeter at charging location)

Use as an electronic "fuel gauge" for your EV

3.25"
Display Board

6.0'
lnput Signal Processing Board

n Accurate Energy accounting ends guesswork

O Race-tested performance - tested and proven at

199?93 Phoenix Solar & Electric 500

tr
o

o
0

I*

3.0u

Ordering lnformation:

The complere Precision Energy Monitoring system consisting of the signal processing_!91d:1!" display loald gd
user manual are stock to 12-rieek delivery. Brasch laboratories - Phone: (408) 37L-7276 FAX: (408) 371'5978.
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PnrrOr're:

DIY is a new feature in which Do
It Yours e lfconversion projects and ideas
are written up for all of us to share. [n
each issue we will present another EAA
member's conversion project. Members
can submit their own project writeup, or
we can interview you and write up the
article for you. Articles should be 500-
I 000 words . Ifyou include a photograph
or drar.vings, we will try to include those
as space allows. For each project we
will give a general overview of the car,
and then pay special attention to any
innovations.

I'll try and get us started with my
own project, just three weeks on the
road at this writing

This project has taken me about 8

months of weekends and some week-
nights to get onthe road. I've done most
of the work myself (except for the ma-
chining.) At each step along the way I
spent a lot oftime considering the alter-
natives, trying things outwith cardboard

'.," models or on paper. At this point, al-
thoughthe car drives well, I still consider
it in a prototype stage. Down the road a
bit I expect to redo the the battery boxes,
beefup the brakes and the suspension,
modifythe dashboard displays and per-
haps even bump up the voltage to I32.

For the most part, I've done a stan-
dard coversion of an unusual car. In
many ways, the Sunbeam was not an
optimal choice for conversion. It is old,
fairly heavy for the size of the car,
doesn't have much space left over for
batteries, and as a convertible it is not as

aerodynamic as other cars.

Early on, as I was talking to Bob
Schneeveis about whether to convert
this car, he asked me if I liked the car.
3q! 5trggested, and I agree, that you
better like the car you start with, be-
cause you're going to spend $3,000 or
more on it, reduce its range and perfor-
mance, and probably reduce available
space and general utility. If you don't
like it pretty lvell before you start, it may

*- ce pretty hard to live with when you're
done! Fact is, I like the car a lot, so I

Do lt Yourcelf Golumn (Recent Convercions)
by Paul Hebert

figured that I could get around the other
shortcomings.

My most serious departure from a
typical conversion was my decision to
use ths new 12 volt batteries instead of
the tried and true 6 volt batteries. I
knew I wanted the car to be capable of
highway speeds, so I needed to get the
voltage up to at least 96 volts, higher if
I could, and I alsoknewthat I was very
limited in available space for batteries.
These two considerations, more than
anything else, persuaded me to go with
the 12 volt batteries. Using batteries
with a lower overall capacity, it is even
more important to get the voltage up as
high as possible to reduce the average
operating current through the battery
pack.

My current battery pack weighs in
at about 850 lbs with a foot print ofjust

under 6 sq. ft. (A 120 V pack usurg 6 V
batteries could weigh - 1300 lbs and has
a footprint of over 8 sq. ft.)

I After 3 weeks of dnving, my im-
' pression is thatthe 12 V batteriesprovide

good performance in all areas except
, range. In my first week of driving, the

range seemed terrible - about 22 miles.
After doing some front end work, buy-
ing the low rolling resistance tires and
adjusting my driving habits, I believe
that I am now getting 4 0-45 miles/charge.
This is still less than what I hoped for
(60 + miles), but it is quite workable for
my daily commute.

Part Two will be featured in the next issue
of Current EVents. If anyone is interested
in more detailed infortnation, send SASE
to Pqul Hebert, 3165 Loma Verde Pl.,
Palo AIto, CA 94301.

Original Car:

Drivetrain:

Controller:

Batteries:

Range:

Top Speed:

Tires:

Cost:

Tech Spec Box
'63 Sunbeam Alpine Roadster, 2 seat, convertible, dry
weight 2200lbs

20 hp Prestolite adapted to 4 speed standard transmis-
sion, rear wheel drive.

Curtis l22lB
10 US Battery #1440 12 V traction batteries corurected
in series.

45 miles at 'round town speeds

over 70 mph

Goodyear Invicta GLR (Low rolling resistance)

$3800 so far

Motor $l100 (older model, new in crate).

Controller $700 (new).

Batteries and cables $1200 (new- got a good deal on
cable at HSC).

Tires $260 (new).

Adaptor $200 (my neighbor is a machinist).

Charger $ 30 (home-built)

DC-DC $150 (used)

Contactor $80 (used)
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To The Editor:

1990's technology requires a fresh
approach to electric vehicle heating.
Gasoline powered heaters have gone the
way of the Corvairs and aircooled
Volkswagons that employed tirem. At the
Tenth International Electnc Vehicle Syrn-
posium in I 990, the subject rvas covered
by J. Schwartzin" Air Concitioning and
Heating System for Electric Vehicles,"
in rvhich he concluded:

'' . . . Gasoline can be used
for...heating...which heats up air
through combustion....A fuel tank,
fuel pump and connectinq pipes are
necessary.... "
"The main disadvantage of such a
heater are the exhaust emissions. In
California, the trend setter fcrr the
introduction ofexhaust eurissiou stan-
dards, an electric vehicle lvith such a
heating device r,vould not confonl to
regulations. "
"The use ofa cornbustion heater in an
electric vehicle contradicts the
origional idea for the introduction of
electric vehicles: to abolish exhaust
exhaust emissions."

The onll'practical mealls of heating
that produces zero ernissions is electric
heating. A heat pump or refrigeration
system is ineflicient under 40 F. This

leaves electric resistance heating, such
as the Russco line of electric hydronic
heaters, that heat coolant, which is
circulated throuqh the OEM heating
system.

This is a more conservative ap-
proach to vehicle heating than the
gasoline engine, which provides an
unlimited amount of 195'F coolant for
heating, but adequate heating can be
accomplished if the followina condi-
tions are met:

. All windows must be closed.

. Outside ventilation shut off.

. Temperature controls set to
"Full Hot."

. Interior air heated in a
"recirculate" mode, heating in-
side alr.

. Heated air discharged through
dash mounted vents, not at floor
level.

. Batteryvoltageisatratedheater
voltage.

The Russco H-15 and H-20 heat-
ers, which provide 1500 watts (5120
BTU/H) and 2000 waus (6830 BTU/
H) respectively, are adequate for elec-
tric vehicle heating. For applications
requiring greater caacities, 3000 watt
(10, 240 BTU/H) and 4000 watt
(13,660 BTU/I{) heaters are available
Contact Russco Electro-Mechanical
Engineerurg, PO Box 3 76 1, Santa Rosa,
CA 95402 or call (707) 542-415 I for
more infonnation.

Dear Editor,
Gary Jackson inthe #43 Rabbit took

lst place in the "8" stock endurance
and the 3rd place overall in the stock
endurance. J. James driving the Sunbelt
Battery #84 Ghia was 2nd in the "8"
endurance and 5th overall. Ron
Rasmussen and the #tr3 Porsche were
3rd in the class and 6th overall.

Just an honest mistake, but credit
where credit is due. As a side note, it's a
pleasure to compete with Ron, Mike
Brown and the rest of their crew...Mike
saved our bacon by coming up with a
needed fuse the day of the feature event.

Jesse James, Sunbelt Battery Co.

Thanks, Jesse. You're right and CE is
printing a correction this issue -- see

Oops #1. We're also doing o story on
Gary Jackson and Little Guy Racing.

To Current EVents/Fligh School Events:

Your editorial about truth and our
duty to challenge misinformation in the
March/April 1993 Current EVents
prompted me to write this letter. The key
sentence in your editorial: "If everyone
annoyed by a false story wrote even a
few paragraphs oftheir outrage and the
correcting facts tothe offending publica-
tion, then the public would start to hear
the truth." Well, consider me anno-ved,

because in this case, Current EVents is
the offending publication.

I am referring specifically to your
coverage ofthe High School competition
at the 1993 500, rvhere Cortez High

(continued on next page)
Ia2t
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(continued fram previous page)

School was declared the winner. Cortez
did win the race on Sunday March 7;
however this Sunday Race was not on
the published agenda, and was an-
nounced late Saturdayto appease a few
vociferous entrants. The truth is that
Agua FriaHigh School won every offi-
cially scheduled race on Friday and
Saturday, and everyone involved can
attest to that fact. Unfortunately, due to
a combination of misinformation and
mismanagement, Agua Fria was com-
pletely overlooked when it came to the
awards presentation, and the race re-
sults on Sunday were considered
"official".

I suppose these kinds ofoversights
are to be expected because ofthe dy-
namic nature of this kind of event, and
the relative newness of the SERA 500.
My congratulations to all the high
schools who worked so hard on their

r projects. But imagine the disappoint-

lU ment those students must have felt
knowing that they had played by the
rules, competed and won fairly, only to
be ignored by the "official" results.
Better luck next vear.

Keith M. Vogelsang
4765 Tonto Drive Glendale

AZ, 85309

(CE lntows there is controversy about
the student electric race. See this issue's
High School EVents for Agua Fria's
Phoenix entry.)

Dear Clare and Paul,

Per your letter, faxing the offrcial
results forall divisions atthe 1993 APS
Solar and Electric 500.

Glad you think that Formula
Lightning's neat. There are some very
exciting announcements coming out
shortly regarding Lightning, the '94 race
schedule (with a very important addi-
tion to the APS Solar and Electric 500)
and the announcment ofthree additional

(continued on page 20)

San Francisco Electric
Transportation (SFET)

WELCOMES 
'/VQU'R'ES

regarding

Prototyping & Ilesign of Vehicles

MotorScooten and Boab

as well as its product line of
Motor Controllers
Battery Chargers

Fuel Gauges

CALL SFET
(415) 331-e025

Rep and Dealer lnquiries Welcome

EnN4RONMtrwAL e
n e t w o r k s,

ONFORMAM@N

i n c.

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY
NETWORK

A Dail:t News Summary Service on
Alternative Fuels & Transportation

o Reports on electric, natural gas, biofuel,
fuel cell, & hydrogen vehicles

o Over 500 domestic & international
sources monitored

. Updates on legislative, regulatory,
business, science & technology issues

o Available by facsimile or online

Call for a Free Fax Trial
(703) ffi3-O774

other news seMces available:
Clean Air o Ozone Depletion e GlobalWarming

\-
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Letters
(continued from page I 9)

Lightning races this year beginning in
August. As you may know, Formula
Lightning is going to be SERA'S spec

car, class and series for 1994 and be-

yond. Details on all this forthcoming
shortly. Let me know if you need any-
thing else.

Carol Holden
Solar& Electric Racing Association

Dear Editor,

In your article on the Phoenix 500

race you mentioned that I hold an APBA
(American Power Boat Association)
record for fastest electric runabout. I
personally have never been in an electric
boat race, but two members of our club
NOPEC (Northem Olympic Peninsula
Electric Cars) have. Burton Gabriel of
Gabriel Marine and Electric in Port
Ludlow, Washington, who holds the
present APBA record for electric run-
about. Also member Tim Nolan of T. J.

Nolan Marine Design who in conjunc-
tion with David Janos of Pelican Kyaks
and Pat Mahon of Mahon Marine Wood-
working all of Port Townsend,
Washington all came in second in their
beautiful "stealth" hull in the 12 hour
battery marathon held at Spoda Lake in
Western Washingtonlast year. Many of
our members have worked hard and long
to expand the limits of speed and effr-
ciency in electrictransportation. I firmly
believe that credit should be given where
credit is due. Thank you for letting me air
this clarification.

Roderick Irwin
President of NOPEC

(No. Olympic Peninsula Electric Cars)

#mff*srudmr

1une27,1993 - Palo Alto Concours d' Elegance at Stanford University, Palo Alto.
l0-4:30. The Concours is planning to have 6 EVs among their 200 classic, vintage
and high performance cars. Entries and general information -Tel or Fax 415-948-
1027.

July 4 - Redwood Crty Independence Day Parade. Contact Mike Slominski of
Peninsula Chapter for more information. Tel. (415) 343-8801.

July 17, 18 - Electrathon Formula E Racing at Heller Park Velodrome. Heller Park
is in South San Jose, off l0 I . The Velodrome is the bike racing track at the north end

of the park. Contact Dann Parks (408) 437-5454 for details.

Aug 6-8 - Renewable Energy Development lnvitational (REDD Conference. From
the creators of SEER. For information and registration, contact REDI, 733 S. Main
st. #234, Willits, cA 95490. Tel. (707) 459-1256. Fax (707) 459-0366.

Sept. 22- 25 Wescon (West Coast Electronics Conference) in San Francisco.
Includes EAA Symposium and EV Display. See Wescon announcement in this issue.

For information, contact Stan Skokan at (415) 366-0643.

July - August - East Bay Chapter is planning 2 rallies. For more information, contact
Anna.

August - lst week - Ben Lomond Concours d'Elegance. Usually conflicted with
SEER at Willits, so EAA hasn't participated. Maybe this time we canget some cars
up there.

For more information on EVents, contact Anna at 510-685-7580.

EAA Reprintq
EAA reprints available:
1) $1.00 Editorials - l\Ath Monkey , Market Size, Twilight or

Dawn, Pub lic Acceptance

2) $1.00 Discovered: The Perfect EV Battery
Facts about the battery that will change the world.

$5.00 Dr Richard Post - Flywheel Energlt Storage
Dr. Post ufrates 1970's thinking and finds a viable solution

$5.00 Chuck Lemme - Team Tucson Land Speed Record Plans
Includes many power and aerodynamic formulas. A
wealth oftechnical considerations.

55.00 ELA X4-100 Hybrid (Includes all tobles)
Report on the EAA's Hybrid Vehicle Project (all 3

chapters).

$3.00 Back issues of Current EVents

ORDERING INFORMATION: Please send donation (check payable to EAA)
for your choice of reprints to the following address. Include SASE/w 2 stamps
for $5.00 items and I stamp for $1.00 items each to cover postage cost.

EAA/Reprints
1968 Elden Drive

San Jose, CA95l24-1313 r

F,

k"

3)

4)

6)

7)
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Advertising Rates

What do you sell? Are you looking for great new ways to promote it?
The Electric Auto Association (EAA) will help you tap into a wealth of opportunity
through advertising in our newsletter, CURRENT EVENTS. Our membership
extends worldwide and consists of members who share one common interest --
electric transportation.

CURRENT EVENTS is renowned for the latest information on electric transporta-
tion. with an ad in GURRENT EVENTS, you will reach atarget audience of 3,000
members and EV enthusiasts who understand the value and importance of your
producl.

Advertising Rates
I issue

Full page 7.25" x9.25"
ll2page '1.25" x4.'75"
l/4 page 3.65" x 4.75"
l/8 page 2.0" x 3.5"

Advertisers
List

Page ltrlo,

Brasch Laboratories .............. 1 6

Doran Motors........................ 21

Ec o-M o, i6n .,,,,i;n. 1,"..,,...:....,r,,.,,... 
: g,

EtN,lnc. ............... 19

Electric Vehicles of
America.... ............. 4

Etiiiro AutomotiVe,........,.,,," 7 6,

HSC.......... .............. 3

Home Power ......,.,,,.,..:, ;...,,,., 7 0

kl A, ... :.,......,.......,','.,,.........,.., :,., Za

SF Electric Transpoftation.... 19

Trojan Batteries .......,............ 21

Ad size 3 issues

$300
$150
$75
$60

$200 ea

$100 ea

$ 60ea
$ 40ea

Ad rates are for black and white copy only. Ads must be submitted camera-ready
and to the size listed above. Add $10 for printing charge for size changes or other
special instructions. For each color, please add $100 per fountain.

The deadline for camera-ready copy is due the lst of the month. The due date
for future issues of Current EVents is as follows:

September/October issue August lst
November/Decemberissue October lst
January/February issue December lst

Please contact Susan Hollis, Advertising Manager at (408) 3 74-3605 or by FAX
at (408) 37 4-87 50 for additional information or assistance. Camera-ready copy and
payment for the ad should be sent to:

Electric Auto Association
Attn: Advertising Mgr.

18297 Baylor Avenue
Saratoga, CA 95070

TROJAN
INCOFIPORATED

Golr
MARINE

IttousrRtal
Auro

TRucx
22 LooMts Srneer

SaN FnaNrcrsco, CA 94124
(415) a26-2600

FAX (415) 64a-O333

DE)RAN

THOJAII
Bltr'IEF,TES
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Short Gircuits
(continued from page I 0)

"I've decided to sign onto CompuServe,
which would give me access to databases
that cover major newspapers, trade jour-
nals and general interest magazines. I
could run a search every month and pub-
lish the citations in CE. The column
could be called 'EVs In the News'.

CE thinks this is a great idea and
could be a nice compliment to the News
in Briefs that we run.

Anyone who is into this, please contact
Ruth. Thanks. CB

Are Yqu Gharging At
Work?
By Don Gillis and Clare Bell

The EAA has created a presentation
package that we are making available to
anyone who would like to present it to
their company management.

The intent ofthis package is to com-
municate the benefits that EVs bring to
the employer and the environment.

EVs are helpful to the employer in
meeting "Trip Reduction" requirements.
They help the environment by giving off
zero emissions. They help the country by
reducing our trade imbalance by reduc-
ing oil imports.

We are also looking for a few se-
lected EAA members who are willing to
act as spokespeople to make the presen-
tation if the employee doesn't feel
comfortable doing it.

Companies that support EV charg-
ing facilities include Hewlett-Packard,
Tandem, Santa Cruz Operations, and
Curtis PMC.

We would like to hear about any
other companies who allow or support
EV charging for ernployees who drive
their EVs to work.

For further information, contact Don
Gillis at (408) 225-5446.

Reference: Bay Area Air Quality
Management District Regulation l3 -
Transportation Control Measures, Rule
I - Tnp Reduction Requirementfor Large
Employers Dec. 16, 1992.

Member Want Ads
FOR SALE: Advanced DC Motor model #FBI-4001A. Never used. WV
Transmission adapter kit inculded. Original cost over $2200. $ I 5 00/obo. Call (8 I 8)
34t-5440.
FOR SALE: Jet Electrica 007, 6850 miles, white, 120V,75 MPH, $8,500. Call
(415) 306-0137.

FOR SALE: Sunbeam Imp, w DC Series Traction Motor,4 spd, $1500. '81 Jet
Escort hatchback, 20 HP Prestolite DC series wound motor, 96 volts PMC
transistor controller, gas heater,4 spd, red dred interior, $4495.'81 Lectra
hatchback, 20HP Prestolite DC series wound motor, AC & gas heater, 5 spd, silver
sray wlgray interior, $4495. Call (a15) 388-0838.

FOR SALE: NICE, Lectra'81 Centurian Hatchback 20 HP Prestolite DC Series

wound motor, I 14 volts, PMC transistor controller, AC & gas heater, 5-speed,
new paint (silver-gray), grey interior, needs new batteries. $4495. Call (415) 388-
0838.

FOR SALE: Complete Conversion of 1968 Saab 96, 9"Advanced DC motor,
Curtis ctrlr, 96 V. system, Lester charger, 3K mi on Interstate, GS 100 battery bank.
Excellent condition. Complete efficiency specs and details. $8000/obo. Call (802)
223-6652

FOR SALE: 108V Mazda RX-7, 9" Advanced DC Motor, Curtis I22lB
Controller/Pot; heater, Voltrheter, Ammeter, energy gauges; 5 speed, Regen and
power braking; new Trojan 235AHR batttery; new white paintand Qeige interlol
Lestronic dual input/output stationary charger. Free deliveryto L.A. $ 13,500. Call
J. James (602) 968-8068.

FOR SALE: 1981 Bradley GT II Electric Car, 500 original miles. Used as show
car only. Show roorn condition. Tow bar and spare parts. Call (908) 527-0479.

FOR SALE: Jet Electrica 007, 6850 miles, white, 120 V ,75 MPH, $8500. Call
(415) 306-0137.

FOR SALE: Surplus EV Parts, motors, contactors. Call (707) 829-4545.

FOR SALE: Rabbit Pickup, fast, powerful electric, $6000 Leaving country-
--must sell all my stuff. G.E. motor $600, Prestolite $800, big Gould $400 aircraft
generators $300, 96V controller 5350,961I2Vl[,ester charger $400, Fiat X-19
$ 100, New l20V controller $700, 5 Amp solarpanels $250,27'Travco Motorhome
$8000, 8 l12 x 40' diesel transit bus $5000, air bags for bus $ 100, clutch adaptor
$50, UST 4800 Satellite Receiver $600, 2-door Ac-dc refrigerator $300. Call (805)
929-2328.

WANTED: EV technicians, owners, sales reps. Call (707) 829-4545.

WANTED: Long golf-type car. Call (805) 929-2328.

WANTED: Ford Pinto converted to electric. Will consider an unfinished electric
pro.iect car. Call Bill Hossfield @, (201) 839-9053.

Rates for ililant Ads

;;;;,;;;;;;
For each additional word, 25 cents per word.

Please send yourwant ads to EAA\Want Ads, 15297 Baylor Avenue,
: S ar at o ga,QA 9 5 07 0,,' The,'che c k mu s t b b n ade ou tp ay ab le lb EAA and
i nclu de d w ith,'1t oir ad. F l e s s e,,u s ei abb; r eulai i on s,i h e n€v e r p o s s i b le.
The EAA is not responsible for the accuracy of ads. a/l
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Did you know that EVs
. Can travel at highway speeds

. Utilizeenergyefficiently-lessthan
1/6ththe energyuse of a combus-
tion engine

Need little maintenance, no
tune-ups, oil changes or smog in-
spections!

Have less than 1/l0th the moving
parts

Can be easily charged from any
household receptacle

Have less than l/2 the total oper-
ating costs of combustion engine

vehicles

Can also use alternative power

sources such as solar, wind, and

small-scale hydro

. With hybrid systems can travel
long distances

National Transportation studies
show that 95 % ofall vehicle travel is less

than 30 miles perday. Tlpical EV's can
qver 2 to 3 times this distance on a
single charge - proving them more than
adequate to meet your needs.

You can learn more about EVs by
attending EAA chapter meetings. The
EAA welcomes the public, and will be
glad to share our experience with you.
Many members drive electric vehicles

which they have either built or pur-
chased. Watch for announcements of
our public shows and rallies.

The electric vehicle industry is
young, but growing. Join the EAA and

help advance the role of EVs in society.

Help improve the environment and our
use of energy resources.

The Electric Auto Association
(EAA) is a non-profit, educational or-
ganization for the promotion of clean,

quiet electric vehicles (EVs) for
pe rs onal transportati on.

iVlern bers fi i p Senefit*
, Chapter meetings with informative

programs and opportunities to
exchange information with other
members.

n Anewsletter,CURRENT EVENTS,
with industry and EAA news,
technical information, helpful ideas

and more.

n Yearly syrnposia and awards to
outstanding members.

, Opportunities to compete in
electric vehicle rallies and partici-
pate in shows.

* Participation in plant tours and

special events.

" Savingsoncomponentcoststhrough
participation in group purchases.

" Savings on commuting cost. You
can drive twice as far in an EV for
every dollar you spend. This
savings is like getting a raise at
work.

r-rI--IIr rrrr rrr rrr rrrr rI-IIrr rr rrrrl rlrrr I
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I f lectric Auta Asscciation Menrn*rship'Appiication I
! N"r"' Address: I
l"-" I
i City: State:_ Zip'. - Country:_ I

II Phone: ( )

! Pl""r" check: I
I ---- I
I tr $35 EAA annual dues, including newsletter. Dues are tax deductible in U.S.A. EAA is a non-profit, tax I
I exempt organization. Your returned check is your receipt. I

! A $40 Canada. Other countries $45. Please remit paytnent payable in U.S. dollars. Ilt
l appliffiti 
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I i Electric Auto Association,2710 St. Giles Lane, Mountain View, CA 94040 jl
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KTA SERVICES
944 W. 21ST STREET UPLAND CA 91786 909/949-7914

Established in 1984, KTA SERVICES caters to electric vehicle hobbyists and manufacturers by supplying EV
components, publications, and desigrr/consulting services. We are a complete supplier of EV components and certified
kits....everything you need except for the batteries.

All components we recommend and sell have been selected with safety and reliability foremost in mind. All
components have been proof-tested in electric vehicles. All components are new, competitively-priced, and come with

full manufacturer's warrantees. We proudly stock the following:
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a Curtis-PMC Motor Controllers
l Advanced DC Series-Wound Motors

I Albright Engineering Contactors

O General Electric Circuit Breakers

I Bussman & Reliance Safety Fuses

O Sevcon DC-DC Converters

lK & W Engineering Onboard Chargers

O An ever-growing lineup of EV Publications

l5 Kits Certified for California $1000 Tax Credit

& Sales Tax Exemption

You can purchase your components from us with the confidence of knowing that we specialize in user-friendly

customer service. With 10 years of EV experience and engineering expertise, we can answerjust about any EV question

you can come up with. Additionally, we offer engineering services:

I Complete System Quotations (free) i Project Consulting/Engineering Design

O Project Overview dschematic & Recommendations O Computer-based EV Perfortnance Predictions

Call on write us wittrt 3'$ur ilil',' at*ecis!

For a COMPONENTS & PUBLICATIONS CATALOG, send $5.00 (refundable)

I Curtis-PMC Throttle Pots

I Curtis Instruments Battery 'Fuel' Gauges

a KTA Services' Expanded-Scale Meters

I Deltec Meter Shunts
aEVCC Adapter Plates & Hubs

I Carol Ultra-flexible Welding Cable

lThomas & Betts Welding Cable Lugs
lBattery Cables custom-made to spec.
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